RECEPTION NEWSLETTER

08.10.18

Onto week 6… another busy week trying to track down our missing dinosaur which hatched on Monday and has
been missing ever since. The children did some fantastic MISSING posters asking everyone to keep their eyes
peeled. This week we will be writing signs to help us with finding our baby dinosaur.
A little plea… does anybody have some large rope netting we could have please? It would be much appreciated
for our display work and den making kit. Thank you.

Our Circle time focus this week is…
This week we are getting better at:
-

Doing the right thing by ourselves
Knowing our 2D shapes
Writing signs

Doing the right thing by ourselves
A big focus at the moment on making sure everyone
is aware of making the right choice. Please discuss
at home. Thank you!

Home learning diaries:
Our phonic sessions have been going well and we have now covered s, a, t, p, i, n, d, m, g, o, c, k, ck, e, u, r. Play
‘I spy’ using these initial sounds and begin blending and segmenting with these letters. We blend to read by
using the sounds c-a-t and segment to spell by stretching out the words c-a-t. Make little words together
with our sounds so far and blend together. Some children are blending already, others need lots of practise
to gain this vital skill. Just keep practising these skills in short bursts to build confidence.
In Maths this week we will be focusing on naming our 2D shapes. Go over their names and properties at home.
Vocabulary is really important in our maths work so use as many different words as possible as you build
construction and pattern make, for example, shape names and edge, side, fit, space, tall, short, wider,
narrower, tessellate, corner… Look out for tessellating patterns as you walk (shapes that fit together with no
gaps) eg. Brick walls, paving slabs. Draw shapes together, model how you draw the shape and explore using a
ruler.

Reception Dates for your diaries…
Friday 26th October – Harvest festival (pm)
Friday 26th October – Break up for half term
These are just handy dates for our Reception class. Please
check the main dates for the whole school on the website for
your information.

Busy Bookworm
This week’s Busy Bookworm is Ava for reading
every night last week. Well done!
She gets a Busy Bookworm certificate. Who will it
be next week?

See what’s on at www.buglawtonprimaryschool.org, keep up-to-date by following us on
Twitter @BuglawtonSchool or our weekly newsletter which will be handed out every Monday.
Additionally, check out our Parents’ notice board too.

